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Governor Andrus to sign, bill here,
to make Boise University a reality

.ACT statement eliminated, lulltime status schol~rship basis

l

I

I

I

Financial need will no longer be
a cousidcranon
111' awarding
academic scholarships at BSC. The
Faculty Senate. HI their February
7 meeting, voted to discontinue
usc of the ACT Family Financial
Statcmcn t wherever possible. This
was done at the recommendation
of
the
Faculty
Scholarship
Awards COl11millL'L', created
hy
the Senate to csta blish guidelines
for
"the
fair and equitable
distribution
of
institutiunal
scholarship monies."
This will make scholarships "in
the true SL'IlSL'of the word" a
reality
at BSC, according
to
Willial11 Belknap, chairman of the
Scholarship
i\ wards Committee.
lie explained to the senate that in
the past, BSC has heen tied to
federal scholarship
money, and
federal
regulations
for
its
distribution..
The feeling now.
however,
is that
institutional
monies are sufficient to support ;1
scholarship program.
Since the guidelines for some
scholarships
specify
that
a
student's
financial
need
he
considered,
this
change
in
procedure
applies
only
to
institutional
scholarships.
These
arc funded
from
within
the
college, For example,
S3 from
every $178 paid at registration is
used
to
support
these
scholarships.

Student
funding
of
these
scholarships became an issue when
the committee's
second proposal
to distribute
money on.. the
basis of full-time enrollment
in
each department
was presented.
Senator Giles Maloof said this
proposal did not make adequate
pro vision
for
the
Graduate
School,
and
suggested
that
scholarship monies be awarded to
the Graduate School "on the basis
of
the
number
of program
graduate students carried on the
graduate school record at the time
of the allocation."
Another senator protested that
most graduate
students are only
taking six credits per semester. It
would not he fair, he said, to give
them scholarships
paid for hy
full-time students.
Senator Willa
Barsness, who sponsored both of
the
Scholarship
committee's
proposals,
stressed
that
nay
formula
devised for distributing
scholarship
monies
should
he
based
on full-time
enrollment
"consistent
with the payment of
full-lime fees."
Senator
Maloof said that his
proposal
was justified
because
"graduate
students
have been
paying taxes longer and will he in
a position to affect the political
process sooner," His amendment
Was

defeated.

On
Friday
Governor
Cecil
Andrus will sign into law a bill
granting University status to Boise
State.
To
commemorate
the
event,
Andrus
will
hold
a
ceremony
on campus. The hill
signing' will be at 12: 15 pm in the
SUB Ballroom.
Last week the House amended
and
approved
the
measure
creating
Boise Slate University
upon signature by the Governor.
The Senate,
who had earlier
passed the unamended bill before
an audience of 300 Boise State
students,
approved
the
amendment on Thursday.
The amendment
provides for
students graduating this spring to

graduate
with "university"
on where it was approved 54·15. The
their diplomas.
The bill before opposition
was from Northern
amendment
would have gone into and Eastern representatives
with
effect July 1,1974.
two notable
exceptions,
Carroll
The bill passed the Senate with Dean of Notus and James Elgin of
almost no opposition,
but met Caldwell.
both
casting
"No"
some resistance
in the House
votes.
.

Barnes abides
PSP decision
President Barnes has promised
to abide bv the decision
the
Faculty
Se;Jate
makes
today
regarding his President's Scholar's
Program.
I I' approved,
PSI', now being
rcfeucd
to as the Expcrimeutal
Advanced
Placement
Program,
will allow gifted
students
to
bypass institutional
requirements
and graduate in three years.
According
to Barnes and PSI'
sponsor
Bill Mcch, innovative
programs like this, which allow
the
gifted
students
more
flexibility
in their choice
of
curriculum,
will stop the Idaho
brain drain.
The senate meeting, open to
everyone,
will begin at 3 pm
today
in the Student
Senate
Chambers on the second floor of
the SUB. Senate Chairman Frank
Stark has announced that anyone
wishing to speak 10 the motion
should submit a written request
to him prior to the meeting.
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Boise State president Jolin IJames was presented with a rather large
birthday card at tire Boisell! of I basketball game Friday.
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Barnes takes exception to editorial
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should he highly confidential 1IIld t.he ~road c.oncept. ~ faculty·t~~1~
About this time each year dozens of Boise State"students
Edi~r, the Arbiter:
data contained in such records
comnuttee will be assigned the'iN!:
announce
that they are planning
to seek election
to :1
, should be released Olily with the
resp~l/l~i.bili.ty to develop thll.:li;~l;,;
• stu~~nt
government . position,
Each
year
the aspiring.
Your editorial last week seems
written consent of the student
details tortmplementlng the idea."j{ii';
officials proclaim
the
same
committments
as their
to leave the impression that calm
involved. Wc continued III work
About 161 institutions nationalJy':W~
predecessors
had claimed.
And. at the end of their year
tranquility is an ideal on a college
have such programs andthey vary;~.~\
many of them leave .. office without
having achieved thei;
campus and, frankly, I doubt that 1111 that policy thrllUgli·tfieTalf-\Jf
1971 and tentatively
approved
a great deal 1/1nature. Once the ,".·:f?
objectives,
.
-Into
jheir places move a new crop of officials who
this institution ~~. any' other ever
one, hut fur about a year various wholesome debate focuses on ·~ihe···'~'i
'lIS!1allysuppor,Uhesanwjdeals-asJh~y_bac!Lanclwhen
the _ hassu~h tranq.Ulh~y ~r d~Slrcs It. - groups worked on thc'revisionot'"
-JIlcriL_oL,the.concept_and"
the .:,:!:.
end, of their. term rolls around. can claim abollt the same' Any-tune-an
tnsntuuon involves the policy, InOctober' of 1973 details of how the conceptclluld:.'<
. results,
_
students. faculty" administrators,
the revision w3scompleted andon
be
implemented,
another ",,'
• There are however,a few exceptions
to this pattern,
A alumni.
Board
members,
February '1::!,1974.
the official
innovative
opportunity',·
for
__J~w.pt;QPl~liQnl1otjeave
after tI1~J1r~t_ y'~ar, __
SQm.Uli!YnQlL,h~gislalors,_--anL,olh~rs,fu-jts
"!lllilcyill
sl;ih~"
-detail
-wasslUdclllswiI~be-pJeseiliedatBoiSe
:'~
and put what theyhave
learned .tt? good use. The longer
decision making, it.; can rarely
by
the
Exel:uiive Stat~. This instillilion has been 3'
;
they are l!1volv~d wtth stUdent, aftaus the more knowledge
expect major decisions to be approved
-they acqUlreandthe
moreusetulthey,
become:
, arrived
at
in
a
tranquil CouncIl. The time lag between a leader in iIidependent sludy. for ~.;;';~.,
good
idca
and
its
full undcrgraduales, in intenuhipffof
As a rule however, most student senates-wIll
not return
.
t
, for a second term .. It·is largely the ,result of this annual loss enVlronmen.
implemcntation
mto policY is bOlh undergr~duales and graduate
....
of talent and experience
that has caused the ineffectiveness
studcnts, in Ihe CLEP exams, and .'
Debate,
in fact,· is highly disl:ouraging.
that has ahvays been a part o(.student
government.
In rcgard to the three·year
in
other
opportunities
for
. It is beginning
to aPRear as if this year will not be desirable on a modcrn collcge cxperiinental degree, I>r. Mech students to progress through thc
campus
so
lont
as
fhc
debatc
can
significantly
different
from past years.
A number
of
dcal with principles and policies as and several other persons have inslitution at their OWn rate and
se!1ators ~ave announ~ed
t1~at t}~.eYare going to run for the
onl~ spelleJ uut III a small follow
sOlilii"of
their own
opposed to personalitid.
Vtce Presld~nt or Pres!d~nt s ottlce, but most will-probably
brochlllc
the
broad
l:onccpl.
This
mteresls.
None
of
these
kinds of
drop qut ot student atfalrs all together,
And with them wiII
gO'the knowledge
and experience
that would enable them
1
bclieve
't11al
you broad .:oncepl has becn shared experimenls are achieved without
can be
to make significant
contributions
to the welfare of Boise
misunderstood the St~te Board's WdJll rcgior~al ,lllgh,schllll~ senIOls.· deb;rtl'. and. debate
State students.
And in their place' will corne a new crop
action on two mailers. First of all, n'r"lHder to lind uut II selliors whulesome II It results in an
-of.........
_......
--'.' ,
thc- Board did not disapprove our would lw mtac'sted ill_such a I III p_rove,d .,llPpIJJtlJllily,', for
conceptuaL pl(l~ral\l, .If ,,\v<:.nrld_ .. stu.~e/lt~llJJc: ..rn~_ .
:e~~r:;-:~~ornm~I:ld:tilln~·el;rl~I~~ .. that SOllle seniors desire 10
Cordially,
recommcndations
fully amI. in participate 111 thIS experience ,lin!
if
at
SOIllCPOIlIl
In
Ihe
faculty
John
B, Barnes
fact,
made
a
decision
al
the
Board
Editor, the Arbiter,
as I who, in our iVOry. towers
Plesident
to 111 ore specifically structure approval I.S recerveJ I'll I
cannot. condone the use of illegal meeting
indicate
thc
percentage
of
Last week thc staff took it substances.
upon themselves to find out·
Margo Hansen students and faculty who would
be cngaged in tenure review and'
whether thcre were people on
tenure evaluation decisions. If vou
campus who were in favor of the
will recall, we asked thatsu~ll a "
Senate Bill 1319 sponsored by
f
percentagc bc stated rather than
Senator
Watkins
to
make
(Thc 1'1'1'1/1\ /1/ Ihl\ \1,"1' <J'" hlH ('1I1/aH 't' bart'd,
leave il up to the institution to
possession of marijuana a felony.
Ih,'
1/<Jllln
h<JI'"
b ... ·1/
1/1\.1 majl'sly
ma,cd 11' CiJIISt'J
determine what constituted
an
They said that they were unablc Editor, the Arbiter
('h<J1/gl''' Itl mdld (hI' lI/1/tln'1/1 I g,a(/'I'II/IIJ1/01;01/
eqUitable ratio of faculty to
to find anyone who was willing to Open letter to Bar~es, Mech and
r, '1/ I',nldml " '..I.\'//
As',·
"ITIl'd 1/I\\,lIi.1 sOyd kmihl
students. You also must have
admit that ihcy would favor this the rest of thc ivory Tower Set:
.,1 /1'1/.., A: r1/g w,' '1''' 1','1 1" \,'"
I\T(h g'I1I"lol'omol;o1l,
m isundcrstood
the
Board's
measure.
Dear Sirs,
,
Whtl'~
\I'I't/C'l'rl't/
'\'I'1/k
1/
. lit"
(,011'1 IlytlSl
(!nlI'1 1/'
regarding
the (C1/dc, b,tlWI'
After considerablc study of thc statements
jrgltll'lIg
I'IIttllt/('1In'd
This may sever my,chances for Presiden t's Scholars Program all I experimental three.year program
()ugh(
b,',' J' (h' IIIl1gg,' tI' ,III
.1/1 h..l'II.': 1"'l/Iol"('d
\\'.I'I}/I'
political relationship
with the want
academically
sUpcrWI oldt' 111t11l ('oW\\'t'
to know
is why, if for
lrm (rgJr{I" ell'l/cIlI·d.
students of this institution, but I institutional requirements can be students, The Board was not
.v' l\'hc1/ ;1 {',·;11./111 .....I'IIt'·
1\ rllg '-;11/1,,11,,/: .I/OO({ til' ,,'
• for one am in 'favor of this bill. I
referred
to as "imposed
on asked to approve or disapproV<:of /I,,,b/"/II\
wn,,";nl II,' .I .... " ..
',' ',';1".
can't find any analogy to make
everyone" (as Dr. Barncs told thc this proposed experimcnt and, in
./: /\'\1"/1\ I,Jd/\' II ~\\""'{)I
g,al,'
.\' """11/1'1/1' '11/IIdt' 'l'lrl'al (0 Ih'
anyone opposed to my ideas feel
Stutc Board of Education) the v fact, a majority of the Board II'l/n.
1\" '"It'II'1 /al,n:;·.
they arc wrong, but I also will not
should be "imposed" on anyon~ publicly made statcments·· rldl
S' \1'/"'1/ 1111'1/nl/II" ",,/II Ih,'
/II' I> 'nk III' II sllll/n' 'I' 0111'o'
relent in my views, Perhaps the
·werc supportivc of the cnncepl of TI'.
(It . II'I/ II
.
at air?
innocen t·elCed conservatives such
Katrina Brown this prngram. You were correct in
r" '/I k1/tI\\' {","T Idl' \I''','''' },'aH.\' "<'1111'//1'1''',,' '(l1I1Il !riH l?'IIII'
that the Board did nnlappruvc
, A:1'1/g
lug WI'll b ....
the administrative reorganil.at inn
..1(1.., .1"11/1' {I'II/I' 'I' calli" 10
, //UIIC /.,1'11/,' ",',. !-1/,'\I·/I,· ''''''111
of
the
Departmcnt
of
d"'Td,'
(It" "\(''''/'I A: I'/lg"
Communic,ation
and KAID
/'11'<111'" k"ollglrl
till /i}r 1111'1
'//tllII
Itl\'
dll,'k /I' ",/".,
kl'"g 10 !rydl',
.
Editor, the Arbite.r
I .1lear, luition and fees aren't Channel Four. Your lead stnf\!J IS ri1/g\.
therefore incorrcct in part. Fill
"1I'!ra(
'I'"
III'/'d
In.'
lilli'"
,\" W"l/I ah"l11 "I\S !I'II/" hla,'!r'rcadin'the
Arbiter where' . going togo up.
the record I am not and have
1(lId,'m 11"1;011,
htltlk.
they're going to make Boise State
nevcr been against involvcrncrlt I'rl
,\" (hI"" hl'l' l/flt/(' 11I'/It'r Ilral/
.
I really do want to thank the
I:'IT whiclt
k1/I'ght\
wI'!/ !-1'1I Itl
mto a university. I think this is
dccisions that will affect facult\!
II/t·,' I" It ..ad III' l!ral [acliol/ ...
ill'l' l/ /lill kl' .
.
all
Icgislature for doing this. It will .
re y neat.
makeschod
so much easier for and slUdents. I do grow concerned
1/1/1 1I'lwk a1ld Maxwrll Dalll;all I
'Ii
sal' 111\ 1//IIIClI I' hI' a
1
I firsLcame to BSe beca'use I··t me. PIus, w Ilen I·graduate, my and I think some students alii! 111m/1'''nlll/iJ I''''
.
was cheaper than ISU,or the U of 'diploma will say university instead faculty do with the inability of
(Tyll '1' 0\ (akm
\'1'
/<l hi,l
I. Also, I didn't like ISU because of collegc, but I will have gone to institutions
to adapt
to the bacllc/or:5 la.",,)
In". /I'h'l"r " 'llu\)Ii~IIIod WI~l~:ly
b
it is 100 cold in the winter. The U the same school that was once a changing times. For example, in
th~' A:,....(J(·lilfpd Sfudrm(:\. uf B()i~u $t ••1'.
Tiro mall)' Ih.l'lIk 'I' C<JIIIIh"ld
of I. has to many hills to climb. college.
the spring of 1971 this institution
tinnmr1lfy.
ltw 01110." of the ArhittH
hiss drYllk.
,I'" ,)OC,Jhlf,j on 1hl! ~tlcond floor of tht
SO,I deCided to come to ~C.
began to develop· a student
Mo,e o!n'" il's Imlck d"I1''' 1'111/
~;IlJ{I"nt Union Bulldlnll. BOI~n SI.11t
_
Bunny Fox recqrds policy.. There was a kylclrm wllk.
.
!J'"v"r"ly.
1!) 11\ Con'lllll Blvd" Bu·'",
.And I'm really glad I did. Now
B'
S
philosophy that student records
·Pray. I~"I' a mOil/mi. Ii"~'1"'1.' Id.lho. fl3725.
that they're changing it, 111 be, r
----o-ls-'e--t~a_te_U_n_iv_er-s-it.:.y-_--------~--.

-'~:';r

....Sfud-e-nf-'iiipp-o'rli~--:pot--lilll~'----'

A f yner K yog We'ye'
.
yef to see"

Opposition to
Scholar Pro.ram

I"'" ..

n,

Fox lauds state legislators

flI""",

I

I ARBITE:R

able to get the same classes a~ Isl1
and: the U of I without having to
"ay more mon,ey; .Al1d.,Jrom~.h!1t.

Stud.n~"ilP~
pap.r's court.sy
Editor, the Arbiter,
•

f·

I ~as disappointed to see that
even'though the Arbiter came out
on Feb. 14 this week the staff did
not have the courtesy to' wish the
paper's readers a·nd supporters a
"HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY."
. It seems to me there are few
enough opportunities
·to wish'
people well, and none should be
ignored.
Milt Smith

klloUKill Jay,e,

r KYI'I' Iriu '0110' k""IIKlrt
[ayn' ,5110'1'.
Fonfid51
lIyle,
III/pow
:,J.i'ldlt?

Itetlill

fi' jlill

tI,·

IIiss
.
iil/rd'·

jll.\I;CI'

II'

b'l'llk

IIJ1 a
t.rJllor

N' lit' SJlOI~IIKill caml'
IWas Iyml' [(If almost:
'" bee IJII;II'.Jl/lmbC/
}awl'is adom.

11'0.1.5,

brazell yOllllg

kll;K/rt

A~'5t. ••• O{!tlflinu

,V,50. td. ,

".,

I<otrlfl,~ Bra

n

, •• John Ellloll
Barb Brie/Willi
Sporl5l:d, ••• ,." ..•. Tony McLu,ln
, Ad M"n.lllf>f._••• , ••• , •• MIlf!JO HlInslln
CoPv 11llild"r , ...• '. , •• I<alhlo Bmck
Lnv-out A~"I,. , .•.•. :, Debbie Chuat
LovII,q [dolOl •••••••
·..i1y,ollrEd ...•...••..

0111'

SCI'. 110

"(;'l!pIYII . for
11/lIS JlylyJi/1
crOlVlle 0 '·Iltome. "
slood

II' declared:

"l)eallt

_.._,-'c._.

G(!ary Butcrwn
Copt)

..•..•.••....

Adlllirll'itriflivfJ
'1'

Thl' dallcillK II/aydl's /efl wyllie
jl'sler (I'a' Nam'/') 1'1'111011'.
DOllg loWed a .\/)'c/.' 0' III' boar
Iltal ./.'roaw

. A

iii, .ivp..wriili,ii"~niroolir'iJ·-r.Jijibl,i
",H)mtufU.

Aye, 01 IIII' I'IIM,,'
rYKhl afl'" til' SilOlVl',

lip

/lrticl,'~ ,tnd filII "I" 10 fhe IJdl1<lf w,ll
h4'
.lu·PI1'h!('
for
puhlic,llion
If
',lIhmiW,,1 prior 10 3:30 Mnndav. /III
,vtlf.:hl,; arlO h!ttfH' to thu tditor mw.t

bee 10 Sltan/lOlz,"

Mulis$I)·Spcnr.cr
Ad A ,sf. . , .•...••.•
, •• Pal Pud"rscn
H"WH1fJ" • " , .. : ..•• D'lVc Frisin!JOf
F ronCflSa,own .
I<rislll<llchllfl
Jon AdomSOfl
ROflWilpur
.
JOnlllS Hepworth
lhOlO!J~lIPhor • , •••••••••
MiltSmith
rtists ." ••••••••••
,Mike Gollahor

GradVMvo •..

II'

;reulatlon

, ••• , , • : ,A"stiloVBrlnkloV

..

The tournament determined
the Idaho State champions, in a
variety of competitive speakingevents and the best team overall.
Boise State took second among
the eight Idaho teams competing,
Six out-of-state
schools also
competed.

If you are planning to graduate
in May,. applications must be
completed and filed with the
registrar by March I. Applications
arc available in the bookstore. A
fee of $5.15 is required with the
submission of thc application,
Participating Idaho schools in which covers the cost of the
addition to BSC and ISU included graduation certificate, folder, and
North Idaho College ,Coeur d' reception.
Alene;' RicksCollegc,
Rexburg;
Lewis-Clark
State
College,
A fcc of $4.95 is also required
lewiston; University of Idaho, to cover the cost of cap and gown
--c--:cM()scow;c:oUegeoL
.Southern
rental, for those participating in
Idaho, Twin Falls; and Northwest 'Commcncement
'exerciscs;MllY':
-Nazarene College, Nampa.
'19, at 2:00 pm in thc Bronco •
stadium. This fcc is due by March
Ou t
of
state
schools 30th. and can be paid in the
competing
included Whitman Bookstore.
College, Walla' Walla, Wash.;
For further assistance. phone
Central
Washington
College. the registrar's office, 385·1532, or
Ellensburg, Wash.; Eastern Oregon the ASBSU, 385·1440.

FAMILY
RESTAURANT
AT 500 SOUTH CAPITOL

~-------------------~.----~---:
INFLAYION FI.II'I'III cou.... #'
Served till
11 a.m.·

,------According"toDt.:-Pat
Bieter,
BSC'histgry professor and faculty
organizer for the program, 60
students have already enrolled
.a first come, first served ·basis. A
ten-day' extension has 'been added
to the deadline to accommodate
late enrollees.
A maximum
enrollment of 200 students had
been originally planned to insure
close teacher-student interaction,
but due to high costs and recent
political
unrest
in
Spain
enrollment has been lower than'
'anticlpated.

on

.

LAnONFIGHT.RCOUPO.-#-2-.-----GOOD ANYTIME!

..

I

.The : cost at'. the program is
$3,000 per academic year, which
incl~des .,room and. bOard, round'
fo'
'I

,
':
Anyone
desiring
further:
infor~ation on .this program is
urged to contact Dr. Bieter in
room 218·D of the l~brary as soon:
as possible .
.'
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INFLAYION FI.Hr •. COUPON #3

'

BUY ONE GROUND ROUND OR HAM STEAK DINNER

.

'

_.

T

(No Substitutions)

"
saIIAmollnL

GOOD ONL Y ,T_HUR.sD~Y~L.,
ONE COUPON

.Credit
11)111

PER ORDER

Void after Fib. 28.,1974.
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WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
PURCHASED
sale Amouirt:................................

. AND SlJN-DAYS
:
:

:
:

FlEE BIG, BOY HAMBURGER COMB.INATION

~

business.

~

Void after Feb. 28, 1974
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The overseas campus program :
was cssentially designed to "give :
students an opportunity to live in,
:
study, and -interact with a culture :
somewhat different from our
own." The campus will be located
in the' center of the Spanish town :
.of Onate and will be comprised of
BSe faculty members spccializing
in history, literature, politfci,~ and :
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Openings still av~ilable
for. Spai'n campus program~
Although the final deadline for trip flight, matriculation fees, and
enrollment ·in the Spain campus educational tours of Spain. An
program was February' 5th, there initial payment of $100 is:
are still a few days Icft for anyone required to 'reserve a placein the
still Interested in signing uP"~;;~~:Pt~ls:,
~.I~~i1I_~.e~~~~~.,
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Stu dents'
International
Meditation Society' will present an
introductory
lecture
on
the
technique
- of
TRANSCEN·
DENTAL
MEDITATION,
astaught 6y Maharishi MaheshYogj,"
tonight. Thursday ,Febn!"ry
..~ L
.... --------~~~::~t::.in
the SUB Senate
The
talk
will
include
a
~:.-~._...:_
..-discussion-ot'-recent-Har.yafd
and
,p.,
-~-·~,Stanford
·Reseurch~.lnstituhj's'
'scientific
research'
on
the
"physiological
effects
of
til(;
technique,
psychological
and IQ
studies
of
meditators,
and '
examination
of the .rnechanics of
TM. Other forms of meditation
and the concept of higher states
of consciousness
will also be
discussed. The lecture is free and
open to.a1i: SIMS's student center
is located at 2013·College
Blvd.,
phone 342.1580.
---

MInorl"Iy--o 'ffo,
.Ice~~---'O

announces aids
Dean Wilkinson has announced
the selection
of Maria Antonia
Young,
Mark Smith' and Bob
Pacheco as student assistants for
Minority Affairs. These positions
are under the general' framework
.of the Student
Advisory
and
Special Services
office, A·114,
385·1583.
General, responsibilities
include
working
with
minority,
handicapped,
and disadvantaged
students in areas of orientation
and adjustment
to the college
environment.
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CALE::NDAR
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY21~-19747:30 am - 9:00 am
Boise Campus Religion Meeting Teton Room.
.
II :00 am
Big Sky Ski Meet - Bogus Basin.,
10:00 am - 12:30 pm
Data Processing Meeting Bannock Room.
4:30 pm
Su~per with Outdoors Activities. Films on
o skiing, mountaineering,
Main Dining Hall. SUB.
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Geology Club Mecting s- Teton Room.
7:00 pm
DEATH A CONFRONTATION
FOR EVERY MAN.
"Mental Fears of Dying & The Time of Death:'
Dr. Michael O'Brien, Mr. Dale Cornell .. LA 106,
8: 15 pm
Faculty Recital Series - Music Auditorium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1974
,
2:00 pm ~nd 1'1:00 pm'
FIDDLER ON TilE ROOF - Boise
High Auditorium (Matinee at 2:00)
5:00 pili
Outdoor Recreation Committee returns from
Hells Canyon Campout.
, 6:00 pili -, 7:30 pm
Outdoor Activities Lecture and"
~
Film "Hypenherma!"
8: 15 pin
Steve Gluth, pianist -- Music Auditorium -No Charge."

'ii.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
7:00 pm,

25, 1974

IU:(~ f,~~ulal~:,~:I~~~:~I:~r~~:I;;~!~d~::~~il).r,-:::

llallrotllJl. SOlr
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1974
10:00 am
Big Sky Ski Meet .. Bogus Basin
Basketball - BSU /Montana State (in Bozeman)
12: 15 pm
Signing of BSU Legislation by Governor
Andrus - Ballroom
8:00 pm,
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF .. Boise High Auduonum.
8:00 pm .. I :00 am
George Washington Birthday Party
Mardi Gras,
8: 15 pm • Facult~ Recital - Music. Auditorium.

,.

,..

TlJESDA Y. FEBRUARY 26. 1974
, 7:00 PI;I
ELEMENTS OF UUSINES-.IoiI:OR THE NON.BUSINESS
MAJOR. "Security Exchanges, Stocks and Bonds,"
Mr. James Harris, Daly and Company. 0105.
8:00 POI
9:00 pm
Swuig Band
SUB
WEDNESDAY. HBR~J:\RY
27, 1974
7:30 pm'
~Iovie "Mid;aelangelo"
B,105.
'THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2S, 1974
BSC Contemporary
Festival " Music Auditorium
II :40 am
12:30 pm
Eusemble Music (No Charge)
1AO pm
2:JO pm
Vocal Music (No Charge)
3:30pm-4:30pm
StllugMusic(NoChargel
X: 15 pm
Recital by the Colorado College New Music
.
Ensemble
lIoll·BSlJ adults. S 1.50. 75 cents
nOIl·BSU children,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1974
Basketball -' BSU/Uof Montana (in Missoula)
8:30 am
Outdoor Recreation Committee
Leave for
Hells Canyon Campout. ""
2:00 pm and 8:00 pm
FIDDLER ON THE ROOr
BOise
High Auditorium (Matinee at 2:00)
9:30 pm - 12:00 pm
Jam Session ~. Lookout. SI fB

>;>.

ARBITER. CLASSIFIED
'71 Fiat 124 Conv. Excellent
Condo 18,000 rriiles Michelin
'Tires Warranted 52,700
Phone: 345·7167

69 Olds 98 S I ,175 Luxury
Sedan 4 door hard top
Vinyl roof
Call 385.394 I or 459·1986
Typing, term papers & thesis.
.45 per page db!. spaced .. 05
per carbon. 3 type styles scriIlt,
letter gothic, prestige elite. Mrs.
Effie Hansen, 345·7671,275
Kingiand Dr., Boise, Hwy 21.
;

WANTED: Lionel, American
Flyer, Ives toy trai~. Standard
"027" and "0" gauge only. Any
age or condition.
Call385.~913

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per PlIge

Real clothes for real people.
Sewn by real tailor. Real
prices too.
Phone 344·9188
Phone: 345·1316
We dO,n't care what v~ur
AGE is, what kind of CAR
vou drive, or what vour
DRIVING RECORD is ,we can insure vour car or
motorcycle.
Phone All·
American Insurance Co.
888·1465 forvour esti·
matel

BOISE BLUE
HAS IT.

Idaho's largest selection of
art supplies, engineering, drafting
and craft supplies.

~
DEXTER
MA1TE KNIVES
GRIFFQLD KNJvES

Send for your IIlI-lo-da'e. 160-p~le.
mall Older CoIlalo&- Enclos. $1.00
to cover POS"I' (delinlY lime is
I 10 2 days).
,

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941WILSHIRE BLVD,. SUITE #2
lOS ANGELES,CAUF.9002S
12131477·8474 or 477·5493

$tudent Discount and'
convenient Terms

Our I.... rc~ 11\11.. ", 'I lold lor
flrch '"'II,IIC'

I..

rn
..

1207 Broadway
Just three blocks south of
Bronco Stacfi,.m

BOISE BLUE PRINT
817 Bannock Ph.343-2584
Open 8:00 am to &:30 pm
Mo,. thrtl'8at.,

,

aI: Formal

Ra~eB-Ird'.~~ !~~ls.
I

1

,....

Handlers.....
Wa'nted' , ~
_

the DEXTER CUrrER
bevels and straight cuts

0"',.

Collqe sraduatelint.erated, in ftyinl Navyblrdt
all around the world .. Pilou or Plipt
Olllcera are elilible ..Bird. in all ahapea and aizea
available for immedi"te .tudy. ....

:':-'::--==.,="..,
Th

See Steve Richev,Navy Recruiting
~.~~:rI:tn2~2~~·1

~~~~4It;ho

Nay;
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ales.
Newest styles,
colors and
acce~sori~s.
Fashioned by
".Aft~r Six"
All sIzes
1002 Vista
-Phone' 343-5291
•
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',In -Flddle'r On The. 'Roof'

.,

by John Elliott.
Bartod,M~keRei~bold,
Bill Reid, work to/help other arts, and one
There have been few· plays Cammy Gabrica, and Randy person can work on ,a project
written iii the last milleniurn, or KrawI. .-- _~
~
.__ ...1Vjth.Q"JLp~_t.Q. m~.!l.&!.l1en the _.c so- that give·to-an·audience-the·---DL$e.200
.people, involved in realms .cf cultural. enrichment for
. tr~ethriJI of life that FIDDLER
this \ production,
a
good all peoples,'

:
I
.......-1

..

··1

I

i

~:~itl1~~6!~~d·~()~~rie~~y~acii·
-

. ~~~i~~%;~~~i~~~:e~e:di~
'FlDDLER"ON'THE
··ROOF
New York and later became the another With this.college, and we opens 'in late February and will
longest - :Unning
musieal
on should salute th~se generous run throu~
~Ie irst week of
Broadway FIDDLER is the story people
for
their
unselfish March. ThIS IS a show worth
··---f···.'----,···.!··..·····I-----·d
--,....contributions
to the art of Drama ." 'seeing
an experiment
worth
o oppressed..··-·-peap
e an tlierr
.
.'.
struggles to survive.
Procedes from FIDDLER ON daring 'and, an expenence worth :
THE ROOF. will be donated to sharing, FIDDLER
ON TH~
the Boise .Art GaJlery.·-~his-·ROOF.··-A-·-PRODUCTlON--OF
Set in Czarist Russia, the music generosity shows thaI one art ~an EXCELLENCE.
projects the era and the trends of
that time in a way that mere
"I love you for what you are,
words cannot. The Boise, Idaho
production of this
musical
but I love you yet mom for
promises to be a venture of love
wne: you are going to he .. ,"
--C:HI ~.ll1dhur~
from
the
artists
to
the
community.
The· production
involves people from all walks of
life, be they rich, poor, old or
young, the people are the show
and the show is the life of the art
they are striving to generate.
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Boise State psychology department chairman Dr. 101m Pllil/ips
displays the Hllglisl,alld Chillese v('nion ola book awllored by hill!.
n,e book "17,1.' Origim 01 !mel/t·ct.' Piaget's n,eory." was receml)'
flllb/isllt'e}ill C1iillt'U,tht'lint timt' a book by a BSC lacult)' member
1/115hat! sllell a distillctioll. (Plloto by Frallk Carr).

P SYC h 0 I ogypro f h as b 00 k
pub Ii she din Chi nese
BOISE .. Dr, John PI\iIIips,
chairman
of. the psychology
dc:partlll(:nl at Boise Stale, has
udlic:wd a firsl all10ng BSC faculty.
A honk authored by him has been
pubhshed in ChiJlc:se. .
The book. "The Origins of
Intellect: J>aiget's Theory," was
originally published in 1969 by
• WJI. Freeman & Co. of San
Francisco. An inquiiy dUring
1972 by Wen·kc Wang of Taiwan
led to Chinese publication last
May.
There. Was little trouble in
haVing Phillips work reprinted. in.
Chinese, oncc his consent was
given. The Republic of China docs
not recognize the internalional
copyright
convention
which
sometimes, proves to be a hurdle
in publication.
As Wang translated the book,

Bottoms,

he and· Phillips corresponded at
length. Some of the book's
tenninology was not common .to
the Chinese language. thus Wang
solicited
Phillips'
a'id
in
overcoming the fanguage bairier.
An ex:unple of a term presenting
translation
difficully
was the.
word "playpen" known to nearly
every houSehold in America, but
unknown by Chinese.
The original English language
edition of "The Origins of
Intellect" is being used by colleges
and
universities
in·
most
industrialized
nat ions of the
world, allhough Phillips says he's
"pretty sure the Soviet Union is
not using the book.:'
Phillips is also the author of
"S t a tistical
Thinking:
A
Structural Approach," published
last year.

Judy

Roberts,

In two ·weeks, this will be
assembled into the set for "The
Import'ance of Bcing Earnest."
Thc sct, designed by Frank Heise,
is a slyle rarely, if ever sccn in lIiis
area. All the Windows, doors and
even thc fireplace are all built on
. casters so that theY can be shifted
between the first two acts. The
back8ro\lnd fo.r ·alI o~ this will

w n

h

I
I

I

I
I
I

get-together
March

1, 1974

The Department of Nursing is
planning
a·' get,together
for
graduates on Friday, March 1St
from 4:00 to 6:00 pm in the Nez
Perce rooll1 of Ihe SUB. It will be
a casual drop.in affair - a chance
to meet and chat with Dr .. JoAnn
Vahey,
Chairman
of
the
Department
of Nursing. and
especially an opportunity 10 hear
about the new Baccalaureate
nursing program which has been
funded
by
the
Kellogg
Foundation.
Dr. Valley will
discuss the Baccalaureate Program
plans from 5:00 to 5:30 pm.

Stepping
onto
the Subal consist of neutral bl~ck curIa ins, and Nancy Kokes .. Nancy also
Theatre stage: now, the visitor will which, whcnadded to the pastel happens 10 be playing one of the
see windows, doors, plalformsand • colors of the rest of the sct, female leads in the production,
a great assortment o( furniture.
should make a Visually exciting Miss Gwendoline: Fairfax.
Off the' floor, he w~lsce_ tJ~c production.
•
remnants· of ,past' sllows left
The costumes,
under
the
The set plus the cDstuming. and
painted·-OIcll;wild;--colorcd
.. supt!t\'lslon· or·Roger Bedard;'are 'I\or forgettIng the ·wlttydlalogue··
designs from some cxpressionistic
being rented from a Salt Lake of"Oscar Wilde, should help make
production, the deep colors from costume
company
to insure '~he
Importancc
of· Being
a contcmporary drama and even a authenticity. Whcn the costumcs Earncst' another example of Ihe
slone walk from the Rome of arrive, they will be altered and versatility of the' Boise State
I)!autus. Against the. wall lie old made to I1t by Franl'is Hopson Theatre Deparlmcllt.
Oats that will he uscd once more: pMMMMMMMMaocaoc.oc·
lOCIIOClIOClIOClIOClIOClIOClIOClDOOolM'llM'l:aac:aac_-..

.0

.i
I

Nurses to have

Set design shows·' versatility

T

I
I

Lolly

BSt drama

di~~re~~~ weeks all this will be

I

Several former and present
Boise State students are working
in this production, and at the risk
of sounding categorical here is a
list: David Kinner, Mark Toledo,
Pat Boyington, Pat Nance, Cecily
Tippery, Bea Eichmann, John
Eichmann, Cory Rowland,Sam
Johnson, Pattie Brassfield, Jim

0
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ChllSI'n hut onn' and dwri~lwd iOlt'\'I'r,
\,lIufl'ngagl'llll'nt alllhwdcling rings wi II rl'Ot'ct your lo\'('
. in tlwir hrilliann' and hl'illIty, Happily you can choOSt'
Kl'l'psake with c0l11plew coniidl'IKI'
hl'ciluse thl' gUill,lnll'\' aSSlIH'S IWril'l't darit\' ..
-··_·~~~'~~~~·I;IIII:r.a~;:I~::~;\~

~

no iilll'r di'lIlmnd ring.

_
T.'"

Ill ......

~Oft<t Co

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 PO booklet.
Planning Your Engagement
end WeddIng·
lull color fOlder and 44 Dg Bride.
Book g,1I offer all lor only 25~..

C,tv _,--

plus

• ,.

_

Sfllf!

•

KEEPSAKE

DIAMOND

..

-----.-----
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.-----...".-----

RINGS. BOX-90. SYRACUSE,

...-

N.Y. 13201

5

. Beautifully Landscaped • Quiet Atmosphere
2 Bdrm Units -Lauiulry
Facilities
U.tilities except ele~tricity
Off Street Parking ~Storage
.
.
Children Welcome
BOISE
CALDWELL
NAMpA·
910 S. Curtis
Juniper & .Jersey
Ash & MontailD
345·1390·
467-4861,
459..()902 .
If no, answer,
888~29~7

call

I
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Arts and living

Reclp •• with
'mu.lcal fruit'

Contemporary Music Festival

February 28, March '1

.

Here are some recipes with
"musical
fruit"-that
good
.
vegetable
protein,
beans.
For
The
1973· 74 C;ontemporary"
All ~inornln'gand
afternoon
some of you who wish to reduce
Music Festivalsponsored
by Boise
sessions are open to the public,
the after-affects of bean-eating,
State Music Department
will be
ffee-of-charge.
The two evening,
try adding ~ tsp. baking soda to
held in the Music Auditorium on
programs will have an admission
each two cups of bearis.
February 28 and March I. During
charge for people not associated
BAKED BEAN CHOWDER
the two-day period, there will be with Boise State of S 1.50. for
2 strips of bacon, diced
nine different sessions.
adults and 7S cents for students.
ismall onion. choppedScheduled-lIre--the..-following··The members-of-the lIudiencc·-:
1-1/3 cups canned tomatoes
events: ,,_
.'
.,
. ··are..
asked
to.
bring
their
I l-Ib. can baked beans, in
TUU RSDA Y, February 28:
instruments
to
the
daytime
tomato sauce
II :40. am - 12:30 pm, New
sessions so they can participate in
2 cups water
Trends in Ensemble Music
the performance of new music.
, .
I medium potato. diced
1:40 pm _.. 2:30 pili, New
A dramatic shot from Eisenstein's Ten Days That Shook the World', • Fry diced bacon until light
Trends in Vocal Music'
one of the Film Forum's corning Russian pictures.
brown. add cftopped onion and
. 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm, New
'............
"
5'
Add
. .
Trends in String Music
~Immer
minutes.
rel~al/llng
8:15 pm .. Recital
by the
ingredients and season with salt
v
and pepper
to taste. Simmer
Colorado
College
New Music
,
Ensemble
Steve Gloth.
a Boise State
gen tly ~~~ .~~~~: ~~~~~~:;..
FRIDA'y, March I:
fr e sh m an
"scholarship-winning

••

.. ·-·'-

Plano .tudent

d .

pr••• nta r.clta.
Februar 2.5

R usslan mOYles •presente
S
Fe b ruary 22 at B olse tate

'

On Friday, February 22, Boise
InEisenstein's,
Ten Days That
The
Senate
Restaurant
js
IUD am
9:30 am, New piano student of Madeleine Hsu
State
will
have
the
rare Shook the World, the epic of the located in our nation's beautiful
Trends in Keyboard Music
will present a recital in the Boise
opportunity
to view two of masses evokes an almost mythical
Capitol
building,
and
their
10:00 am .. II :30 am. Tape, State Music Auditorium, Sunday,
Russia's revered masters of the quality of the Russian Revolution.
old-fashioned bean soup is on the
Electronic & Multi-Media Music
February 24,8: I 5 p.m ..
cinema.
In 1927, both Sergei Eisenstein's
editing is as brillant menu every day. It's a good soup.1 C' 1:00 ..pm --c 2:30 prn, .Student
S·I'
unuay s concert w ill' consist 0 f
Eisenstein and Vsevolod Pudovkin
here as in the Odessa Steps to make a day or so ahead anu
omposition Contest Recital
I f II'
be .... p I d ..
d . b
f P
k
h t t serv
3'00'
m ... 4'30
rn Panel ine 0 OWUlg num rs:
re u e
.. were.commissione
.. y .rheir sequence Q.. _ ote"! in. -':!ighl.v~re ~a __ 0..
c.
.
.'
. p
.
.
p,
.,
and "Fugue" by Bach. a Beethoven
···-go\-ernment··
to- make··
mrns·expressive
..and.elaborate...symbo\s.SENATEaf.ANSOUP.:-:~
__.. ~_~~~.u~I~l_~-'~~.~~!:J.l~)~r~,_<::.:~:..
__·-Son;&tan ChopitLs~BaJ};jde.:.:..3
__ - .. 4'-commemorating
the
10th communicate
abstract
political
Wash and soak llVCFlllght HI a Bratt, Stephen S\;OIl, and Or. Sy Debussy prelude titled "La Puerta
anniversary
of
the
October
thought,
in
Eisenstein's
laruc" kellie I pound dned beans
Brandon.
.1 I
V'"1/10
"'15
R .'. I b D
. ue
anu.1 C ope Ian d' s
Revolution.
The Foreign
Film intellectual cinema.
..
(n .. vy. pea, great northern
or
o.
pr~"
eelta
y. r. Sy "Pa~cagha".
Commillee is pleased to be able to
While this film was being shot marrow) in water to cover. Next
Brandon, Composer.m·ReS/dence,
There is no admission charge.
present both of these works for the breach between Stalin and morning. add water to make 5 ase,
the audience's
comparisons
of Trotsky
resulted in the lalter's
quarts. Add a smoked ham bone ' ... W ....MN.>NW......
MNW .....MNWW""MN.WYlli ......
N1NW~
style,
technique,
Ihemes
and exile. The release of the film was with some meat on it (a meaty,
content.
delayed
five
months
while sizeable
ham
hock
may be
Eisenstein was forced to change
substituted).
Simmer
about
2
Pudovkin's.
The End of SI. history by editing Trotsky out of hours or until beans begin to
Petersburg, is primarily concerned
the Revolution. This was only the mush. Add J medium potatoes
with
emotional
content.
He first of many difficulties
which
which havc been cooked
and
Bike on
focuses on the individual
who Eistenstein would encounter with mashed.
I cup each chopped
in
&get
personifies the masses. The events
the govemment
throughout
his onion and celery, and 2 c10ws
center around a family; thus being career.
minced garlic. Simmer one hour
a more personal fLlm, in revealing
See both of these cinema
more. Remove bone; cut up meat,
Ihe cataclysmic e\ellls affecting the classics. February 22. at 8:00 pm and return to soup. SC',lson to
1905 ~ro~dWay 1273 So. ~rchard
people
with
wh,m
we arc in LA 106 at a no admission
taste with salt and pepper. Makcs
involved.
charged shOWing
about -t~ quarts.
f

_NOW
BIKE ON!

DRIVE

~INNS

SUNDAY SPECIAL

2 hamburgers for the"'

price of 1
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school graduates. Thousands more have completed thcir.high
education under current military educational programs .
COMMITTEE:

ON VETERANS'

WASHINGTON,
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A second reason for the increase of veterans seeking secondary educatIOn
. th e comp Iexity 0 f taday's society. Employers still seek traits of
IS
dependability.
hard work, diligence, and desire. BUI they also demand
a higher level of education today for all jobs than ever before.

OF BOISE ST ATE COLLEGE

.

.

Helping the veteran in his transition from military to gainful civilian
life is as valid today as it was after World War II. As the needs of our
I know the difficulties and hardships encountered by many veterans
country change, so also do the needs of our veterans change, and the
in trying to cope with rising education and living costs. While these
veterans' educational assistance programs must renect such changes.
costs face all students, perhaps they wei~heaviest
on the veteran.
I feel that the Congress must conduct a re·evaluation of present
Heusually has separated. himself fr~m hIS ~arents and the finanCIal
education and readjustment
benefits as they meet current employment
assIstance they usullly grve a collegran; he ISolder than the usual
and veteran needs. As a member of the Senate Veterans Commillee
student and has usually encountered
more pre-eolle~iate debts; and he I hope to assist in this. What changes, if any. should be made to the'
has often aqutred hiS own famIly to support.
.without financial help current education assistance programs'! Should they include: extension
many ~eterans could not pursue a career neceSSlstatlllg a secondary
of the delimiting period, extension of entitlement, increase in
educatIon.
assistance, tuition payments,or
a veteran'sloan
program'! All thest
items are to be evaluated later this spring when the Senate
After World War II, educai'fon benefits were made available to any
Veterans Affairs Committee opens hearings on the veterans education
person who served in active military service during the period from
bills: S. 147,5.2784,5.
2786,andS
2789.
September 16, 1940 ti11July 25, 1947. The original purpose of
these veteran benefits was to help ease the transition of servicemen
Fair and juSt legislation can only bt reached after allowing for all
from wartime service back into civilian life, after such service had
sharply disrupted their career planning and training.' This "GJ. Bil]" divergent facts and opinions to be aired in hearings open to everyone.
FollOWing such hearings Iam certain we will be able to present the
was the forerunner of the present Vietnam ear veterans' education
assistance program
Senate with an education bill that will be equitable to all American
veterans.
The use of the" G. I. B}tl" has proportionately
increased,!is shown.
I offer my thanks to all the veterans at Boise State College for your
World War II Era:
petition of supports for an extension of the delimiting date to the
2,230,000 veterans-28.6%
present "G.1. Bill." You can be assured of my continuing interest in
Korean Era:
veterans' affairs and my support for strengthening veterans' programs.
1,158,109 veterans-50.7%
Vietnam Era (to date):
2,258,1 S8 veterans-56. I%
Presently, according to a recent V.A. survey, there are 801,000 veterans using the veterans education assistance program.

Sl'(/

One major reason for the current Increase of veterans using their educational assistance benefits is the higher level of pre-service education
of t,oday's veterans. Some 85 per cent of the Vietnam era veterans,
compared
to 38,S percent of the World War II era veterans, Bre high
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James A. McClure.
United States Se01ltor
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--V-;t::;;~L:;-:e;k-:;I:
showed,
you
Congressman
I:
Hansen'~
response
to our I:
petition. This week we show
youScnator
McClure's I:
response.
Next week we'll
show you Senator Church's I:
re~ponse.
That leaves one I:
lefl. .. oh well, three out of I:
I four ain't bad.
.:
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rontosi·~.slel·I·•··.··s,h9W":
•. ..•·bulilose.
U .'01,1 .Varidals .'

game,to

):,:YI•• lillijt ... ~~ilt.

bv Tonv McLean
.:
The Broncos stole the show, attempt was blocked by 6·7 Steve'
but lost the .game Friday' night Ton. Tyrone, Fitzpatrick picked'
53-5,1 to the Idaho Vandals. Boise up the ball for idalia.
.
.outhustled
the visiting U of I,
Harris tried a jumper with three
earning
numerous
standing' seconds remaining and missed;
ovations from' the crowd of 4,003 Referees declared that· Wilson
for remarkable playmaklng and .coinmitted an infraction - giving
'gooddeferise.--..·~·,_··,--_._
...Harris.lwo ..free ..Jholws.JroID_t,hc ..
Most of the Bronco heroics charity stripe.
came in the first half when the
Harris converted both: Boise
home team led by as much as 124 blasted the ball down to Dickey at
early' in the 'game.. Idaho finally mid-court where the 6·3 senior
, caught up at 21·21 with5:40Ieftfrom.FI.Wayne"lndianamadea
in the half :- before BSC again gallant try for the basket. The
.rallijtd with a 31·25 margin behind shot bounced hard off the rim and
Clyde
Dickey's
brilliant
Idaho continued to live up to its
under-the-basket
move.
The spoiler role."
Broncos went on to take a 33·31
"I . thought we played very
intermission lead:
well," said BSC head coach Bus
Idaho came roaring back the Connor. Hoke probably had his
second half with the' scoring of best game as the Richland, Wash.
guards' Art 81ackwell (17) and star led the Blue and Orange with
Henry Harris (14). Rick Nelsori 14. points. Dickey, Terry Miller
took down a game-winning 12 and George Wilson all added eight
rebounds to aid the Vandals.
points apiece.
•
The Vandals took a 39·33 edge
BSC: Miller 8,
at one point, but was as far as Dickey 8, Mcilhenny 2, CottreU 6,
they could get before BSC evened Swanson. I, Wilson 8, Hoke 14,

;:;::.{Oronea:::· 8rapple~s :" .trek •. - ii.>,
/PuUman:'Wmingtonfor
.3. dual
'Jiteetthere Thtirsday,'Febru#)t2k,
",
;before',returning
....hom: ,.for
"arduous .practices in preparation
'for '. theBig:Sky.~~Conference
.. _.,
'chame,ionships here. in Boise.'
__
'BoisCState
beat WSUlaSt year'
,
-in'a duaJ-and~coach-MikeYoung
feels Boise' should take it again
this year.
.
Washington State boasts of
. 142:tb. Paul Dinello, a defending .
..-Pacific-€onference·~··champion;-..-~.:.-.~.·Dinello also won the Beehive
Invitational in his, weight~ ,The "
Beehive was won by Boise State"
earlier this season.
--' -' ~ ..

'.

,

.".
.Number 44, George Wil~on..tnes.loscOOI by a Vandal player.

i'e.---Gonla'ga,'
r OU nee Va Usc:
nit al Fro sII 7 7 •54

=--,~t'~i~~a~;;~;;;~;~:'p~;~re
and-~=:~t~~~~~~~~~~~-BSU-'folt's-I
tension on both Sides, George S, Davis 3.

'

~~Is~~o~~:~~fta jnu~~ ~~I~;k~::~,
Halftime score: BSC 33 Idaho
the score at Sl-all. He was fouled, 31
but missed . the firsl shot of a
Total fouls: Idaho 17 BSC 10
one-and-one situation.
Fouled out: None
Pal Hoke picked up Ih,e
Technicals: Burt Golden, BSC
rebound. The 6.7 sophomore s
AU: 4,003

Big Sky Ski Meet
BIG SKY SKI MEET - Bogus Basin

I

"We led the whole game," said
Col t
head
coach
Mike
Montgomery, "before Heath made
a 30-foot jump shot to tie it up."
The desperation shot gave the
visiting Gonzaga freshman team a
66-66 tie with the Colts, Saturday
night. The game didn't go into
overtime since the varsity game,
was due.

Telleria
I; Hayes 12,
Tengsdal S, Humphrey IS, Binder
23, NeweU 4, Walker 2, Clegg 4.
GONZAGA: Hill 2, Herold 2,
Holstein IS, Bither S, Grady 4,
Schiffemian IS.
H a1ft i me
sco re:
BSC
39 Gonzaga 34
Total 'fouls: BSC 21 Gonzaga

Humphrey 'was the workhorse
under the basket.
Things got no better for the
Babes the second half as the
Bronco lead swelled by 23 with
less than a minute remaining in
the game.
Humphrey
was the leading
scorer for the game with 18.

28

Fouled
out: BSC-Newell
·Ont3rio'sClnisBinderledBoiseGonzaga.Hm,-'Grady·~and
scorers with 23 points while Kevin--Schiffennan.
BSC: Telleria 2, Hayes 'l2,
Four Events: Thursday, February 21 ..' 11:00 am ., Downhill race Humphrey added 15 points and
.
"
Friday mght, saw the Colts,T~ngsdal
10, Humphrey
18,'
Thursday, February 21 2:30 pm '- Cross C(lUnlry; Friday, February took down 13 rebounds. Capital
High's Dave Tengsdal helped oul Iroun:e the UmversJty. of Idaho Bmder 13, Newell I~, Walker 0,
22 . 1(1:00 am· Slalom 011 Nonh Slope'; Friday, February 22 - 2:3(
w"t1 II b
d I . I BSC Vandal babes 77·54. BOiseput five Clegg
0,
Chontos
8.
pm J limping.
I
J'al: e re 5~~2 s ~ glv~tle
. players in. double figures as a IDAHO: Miller 7, Palmer I,
y e tSIas ka re Woushnmlarg'ln result of a balanced scoring Mendiola 2. Hartley, 12. Scodeller
Besl IWOIcams quaJify for NCAA ill Jackson Hole.
~lVer Ie po ne. a . sc 100. attack.
'
10, Sherriff
12, Gregor 8,
The
lorrid
outside
shooting
by
Hennann
2.
TC;lIl1is clladll'd hy Ron Sarg~nl.
Chris Binder gave the Colts a
Halftime score: BSC 43 Idaho
43·30
halftime
lead.
Binder
hit
13
30,
Racing Icam JI1emhcrs ,,--Doran Ward, Hill Vernon, Rick Gross. Dave
points the first half followed by
Total Fouls: BSC II Idaho 22
\"'alkins, Bill Sh:lw, Craig Morall. Scull MoralZ. Chris Moss.
Kevin Humphrey wirh eight.
FouJed out: Entemann
lIans TuOorg. Hugo Havemur. Egor Gonavich.
Threc Flying Broncos
Boise State Ski-team-to hoslBig Ski Meel

Table tennl.
tournament
started Tue.day

Q>

Teams from Montana Siale, U of MOlllana, Northern Ariwna Weber
The Games Area·sponsored
Siale, and Boise Stale.
-'
table lennis lournament slarled
Race headquarlers OIlB'Jgus Creek Lodge.
Ib=========~================dunable

Tuesday. The ARBITER was
to obtain results.due to a
copy deadline. Final results will
be printed next week.
Participating in the tournament
are: Tom Hossner, Dave Forrey,
Steve Rishling, Glen 01Jarra, Lee '
Anderson, Larry Parsons, Jgnacio
'Larracoechea Jr., Robert Raizk,
223 Tony Pontious, Nick Testa,
227, Patrick Mulkern, Dennis Mullen
219 Dnd Yal11.

resu Its for 2-19
MEN'S TOP TEN
I. BUlZ Tucker
2. Dave Jessick
3. Ron Arndl
4. Ernie BrJdburn
5. "DaveTornp~ins
6. Don Zwackcnburg
7. Jay Knowlton
R. John Mi1ler
9. Art Oshima .
10. Ken Dick

WOMEN'S TOP FIVE
I. Connie Riha ~
2. Shawn a Perkins
3. Anita Anacabe
4. Cathy Hampton
5.. Susan Morgan

MEN'S HIGH GAMES
185

180 3. Rick Prouty
180

178

·
·
·:1
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:'
i76
,.176 :
1.74 :
167
165
:
•
168
167

161
161

154

MEN'S HIGH SERIES
I. Buzz Tucker
2, ~Burt Moore
3. Jenks Jenkins

i.. Jenks Jenkins

180 2. Jay Knowlton

585
S80

578

,.FOR EVERYONE~
AT SCHOOL
PANTS - JACKETS
SHIRTS'
AND
JUNIOR WEAR
TOPS - DRESSES· PANTS
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. SpOrts

Tom 'Harringto~ >gives preview"ofthe'
1974 Big Sky Wrestling Championship
Editor's
Note:JTom
Harrington,
Boise' has only played two strong;'
said Harrington,
"and
Boise State's two-time Big Sky conference schools in dual meets
should have little trouble with his
Cenfereneechamplon
in the 134 this year: Idaho State University
opponents.
He's a darn, good
division, provided the ARBITER
and Weber State. Idaho docs notwresller."
~with
'preview
ofthe··1974·,h
·r"'·· ..·.·····-.··-_·;·· .. ·•
_~.........
..
~...a'-....;...--.
... . .'
. .. ..a.ve.,-.w
- .. rest..
. .lin.g·.this
.... ..season and
. the. """'''''.'.
Baker.Is.a
two-ume Idaho Slate..-Champlonshlps to be held m other schools were not scheduled
CI
.
" higl
I I II
.
.
d
di
d
I'
iampron 10 I I SC 100. . e was
Boase, March )-2. .
ue 10 istance an money,
t rs
defer rd r
twc
.
.
.
difficult
to
deterrnine
what Cun ~ elatHe . 100r . wo ,I y1ears nlat
S1JI oise anu ost a Y
.
. I
apita
"I f we lose it will, be through surpnses these extra schools 111 t ie
,
our
own
faults;'
said Tom .conference may have in store for two matches his sophomore year.
Harrington,'
l34.lb senior from
the tournament.
To date, Baker has won four and
Worland, Wyoming.
Keith Kovash, a sophomore. lost none at BSC.
~He
nanlcd siXWiesllers to make
frorn Bozeman, Montana, wilt be •
it throughthe
Big Sky Conference
defending his league rute in the
Harrington praised Casperson as
Wrestling
Championship
finals. 142·lb. class for the Montana
being, "one of the most improved
126.BulZ Baker; I 42·Jeff Howell:
State U'I;iver~ityB;)bcals.
. wrestlers
I've seen." Casperson
I 58·Dave
Chandler:
I 67-Greg
was red-shirred last year due to an
Leonard: 177.Rory
Needs and
As a freshman last. year, the injury- and has been coming on
HVY.Mark Billick.
5·10 .. Kovash compiled
a 12·1·1
strong since then.
Asked why Ile didn't include
record in dual meets and a 12·7-0
Dave Chandler,
voted by Big
himself in the lineup, Harrington
. tournament
mark. He will be
last year as the
.'
be
b
,defending
his crown against BSC's Sky coaches
I
d
. Super Ileav'"
weieht
Hark Bittick 0"
'"apples with all opponellt during a rep
en eaten tWice Jeff Howell who is 9·~ in tou.rney
outstanding
.wresdc,--iJrthe-'-Big-..
o'
m,
I" ie , 'I ve
recent meet.·He will also take pan in the upcoming Big Sky Wrestling t lis season.
SkyChall1pionships,
is looking for
..
John Webb from Weber Slate
action.
Toumment.
I to
a big win to keep his t)No 'year
')
and Paul Strait from ISU have
Boise's Randy Warson will be
league skein going. l:{e h'a.hvon his
both
scored
decisions
over up
against
league
champion
158 division as a freshman and
runnerup Mike Ferrin from Weber
Harrington. Webblaterdecisioned
sophomore.
Strait in a dual.
State. Fcrrin was also a standout
.
• II
Greg 'leonard,
BSC's 167·lb in the MIWA tournament
for the
. Harrington
thinks,
as does
•
wrestler,
feels differently
about
I50 cah:gory .
Leunard,
thattltis
year's
Harrington.
"I think Tom should
will be dominated
Leonard will get a run for his championship
he said.
The Gonzaga Bulldogs revenged
shooting
by Ray Frazier and ....in it in his division;'
by Boise State with dose matches
Leonard,
a
senior,
is
the moncy from who he thinks will be in sOl11eevents.
a 73-66 loss to BSe last weekend
Clyde Dickey.
his
strongest
opP<llIcnt,
Bill
Long
top-seeded wrestler in his weigllt
by spanking the Broncos 75-63 in
In the Broncos
tlnal home
from Idaho State lIniversity.
going into the championships ..
"We have two weeks of hard
··the·Boise gym Saturdaynight.
game, BSC saw Gonzaga convert
Boise's
toughest
competition
is
Losing
to
the Spokane,
1LoLUfree
throws for the night.
Montana
sports a dl:feriiIing'" praeticeahead,"
said Harrington.
due from Weber State, according
Washington school meant pUlting
BSe travels to Montana State
champ' in the 19Q.lb. class with
The team allitude is higll and we,
to Harrington.
the_Broncos
three games out of and Montana this weekend.
John 8uxton. He will probably go really want to win."
"They were second lasl year in
the reach of league·leading Idaho
into the tlnals with BSC's Vance
the
conference
and
returned
Harrington
also acknowledged
State Universiiy. BSC now has a
Casperson.
0,
Dickey
12, everyone, including a champion at
that Young would like nuthing
conference record of 6·5 and can BSC: Miller
Mcilhenny
2,
Frazier
12, 118 this year," he said.
better than to sec Boise Slate send
only measure up to second' place
"BljxtonW-s really aggressive,"
The II!I·lb. spot may be a says Harrington, "but he's nor in a group of grapplers to Iowa SI. in
Buckingham 4, Swanson 0, Wilson
in the league.
one for the Broncos.
14, Cottrell 41 Hoke 10, Keyes 5, questionable
Ames,
Iowa for thl.' NCAA
great shape. He did beat Bob
The usual Bulldog menaces,
Maxwell O. GONZAGA:
Daigle 6, Jack Serros, the usual BSC starler,
championships.
Staley,
a
good
190~p()under
from
Stew Morrill and Kenny Tyler; led
·Tyler 23, Molitor 4, Mclver 2, has been out for around a month
ISlI, however."
the Zags in playmaking
and
"With us placing tlve or six
due. to personal problems. Word
Minns 10, Jones 8, Price 2, Morrill
defense which contributed
to the
BUlZ Baker, an added man to wresllers
in the Big Sky, "it
has it, however; that Serros will be
20, Ne.wman 2.
upset.
grappling
team at shouldn't
be impOssible to place
Halftime
s cor e : asc back to challenge BilI'Murphy, the Ihe BSe
Christmaslime,
is a sure shot to in the top ten at Nationals," said
defending champ from WSC.
Morrill.scored
20 points, but it 39 Gonzaga 34
Harrington.
Total fouls: BSC, 14 Gonzaga
If Serros does not wrestle, Mike win at 126. "Baker's 'been very
was jijnior guard Tyler who scored
Young, head Bse coach, will be
i3 points to lead both teams in 12
Fouled out: None
forced to go with either Leon
scoring.
Technical:
Burt Golden,
BSC Madsen or Hector Cedillo - both
BSC managed to take a 39·34
Att: 3,247
freshmen.
halftime lead because of outside

. ..

G onlaga ge t s rev enge
-'--spanks Broncos 75 63'
p
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. SERVICES
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we still need volunteers! UPSTAIRS IN THE SUB
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NEXT TO THE ASDSU OFFICES
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*: Happy pays
*
!
Are Here Again!
**: Come one-c.ome all...
*
:*
' Tuesday March ..12
:*
Enter your talent in
:*

i
:

**:*

the Nostalgia Week
Talent Show

·I(t,;
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:
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*
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**.
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Contact:
,
Patrick Boyington in)I . the Programs Office,
1******************************
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